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INTRODUCTION 
STRATEGIC PROGRAM IN RESEARCH SUPPORT SERVICE 
or known as SPIRESS was established in 2013 aimed to 
provide range of training  and consultation services for 
library users. This team founded by Mr Mohd Nasir Hj 
Md Rashid, Deputy Chief Librarian (Resource Planning
and Development) to facilitate the rapid research 
trend and fulfills the needs in helping users to organize 
and manage their research work. SPIRESS team 
members consist of 13 young PHS librarians who was 
trained to become expert in specific area of 
knowledge. Four (4) main groups successfully 
established in SPIRESS team  mastering specific areas 
including: 
 Mendeley  
 Google Scholar as your Research Support Tools 
 Grammar Checker Software (Consultation only) 
 Open Access publication 
 
At the moment, two training was offered by SPIRESS: 
Mendeley and Google Scholar as your Research 
Support Tools. Both training received overwhelming 
responds from library users and now has been offered 
to public and other institutions. 
OBJECTIVE OF SPIRESS TEAM 
 Provide training and develop skills required in 
research  
 Facilitate research by exposing  to the latest 
research tools, concepts and techniques.  
  
TRAINING OFFERED 
 Scheduled Training for USM library users (Free) 
 Special Request Training for public and other             
Institutions (Fee-based) 
FACILITATORS & TRAINERS 
 Mendeley 
Mr. Musa Mohamed Ghazali  
Mr. Abd. Halim Ismail  
Mr. Mohd. Kamal Mohd. Hanapiah  
 Open Access publication 
Mr. Muhammad Akmal Ahmat  
Mr. Ahmad Nurul Amein Ahmad @ Ramli  
 Grammar Checker Software (Consultation Only) 
Mdm. Noor Adilah Azmi  
Mdm. Lizawati Muhammadan  
Mdm. Jamilah Hassan Basri  
 Google Scholar as your Research Support Tools 
Mdm. Husriati Hussain  
Mdm. Noor Azlinda Wan Jan  
Mdm. Rosnani Ahmad   
Mr. Shahriza Fadly Misaridin  
Mr. Mohd. Ikhwan Ismail  
 
JOIN US NOW! 
If you are interested to join SPIRESS training and would 
request for consultation services, please do not hesitate to 
contact:   
Mr. Muhammad Akmal Ahmat 
Email: akmal_ahmat@usm.my  
Tel: 04 6535373 
FB: SPIRESS USM 
Visit blog: http://spiressusm.blogspot.com 
 
 
Zoom in:  
  STRATEGIC PROGRAM IN RESEARCH 
SUPPORT SERVICE   





 The first group of participants 
attended Google training.   
The highest number ofparticipants 
attended for Open Access publication 
training @PHS (79 participants). 
Mendeley USM Trainers with Dr. Othman Talib, 
certified Trainer for Mendeley in Malaysia.  
Mendeley trainer: Mr. Abd. Halim Ismail  
Mr. Musa Mohamed Ghazali   (left) 
and Mr. Shahriza Fadly Misaridin 
(right) facilitating Mendeley and 
Googl at Computer Lab, PHS.  
Zoom in:  
  AAAS Publisher -  Talk & Presen-
tation on Altmetrics, Big Data 
Analytics, Open Access Journals 
and Data Mining 
A Talk and presentation by AAA Publisher organized by Perpustakaan Hamzah Sendut on 29 September 2014 at          
Academic Lounge, PHS 1 aimed to expose USM researchers to new method of manipulating and managing the impacts 
of their research. Using several tools namely Altmetrics, Big Data Analytics, Open Access and Text Mining, researcher 
may derive more quality information that enhanced their research.  
Altmetrics 
Altmetrics is a new way of assessing research impact by adding on a wider set of metrics to traditional bibliographic 
rankings based on academic journal citation analysis. Aside from measuring citations, this tool also provides tweets, 
Facebook shares and saves on Delicious and Mendeley that will be helpful for researchers in organizing and sharing their 
discoveries. 
Big Data 
Big data describes any huge amount of structured, semi-structured and unstructured data that has the potential to be 
extracted for information. Big data analytics help researchers to analyze huge volumes of data that conventional ana-
lytics and business intelligence solutions can't touch. It is a process of examining big data to discover hidden patterns,         
unknown correlations and other useful information that can be used to make better decisions for research.  
Open access  
Open Access has grown exponentially ever since its inception just a few years ago. It allows researchers to publish their 
articles and making it accessible over the internet at no charge. This platform provides greater chances of visibility for 
researchers, academicians, and scholars subsequently leading to more citations. 
Text Mining  
Text mining is an analysis of data contained in natural language text. It helps researchers deriving potentially valuable 
business insights from text-based content such as word documents, email and postings on social media streams like 
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. By using text mining, researchers may gain insight into content-specific values such as 
sentiment, emotion, intensity and relevance that may enhance their quality of research. 
Talk and presentation was delivered by Kiki Forsythe, Senior Publisher 
Relations Specialist for American Association of Advancement of              
Science (AAAS). Participants including students, lecturers, researchers 
and librarians.  
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Tips @PHS:  
USM KRISALIS DISCOVERY:  
Easy and simple way to search 
for entire library collection  
USM KRISALIS DISCOVERY is a new tool provided by PHS to  the users to enhance and simplify the searching process to 
the library resources. This tool bring together online and printed resources in one platform and  offers one stop searching 
solution to entire library collection. This tool will be accessed via library website www.lib.usm.my.  
Go to library website : www.lib.usm.my and click on KRISALIS Discovery. 
1 
2 
Type the keyword e.g. “global warming” and click on the search button.  
3 
On the upper-right of search result screen, click on the Preferences and set your 
preferences as follow and click save button.   
 General setting: Choose language and keyword suggestion. 
 Result List Display: Choose the look and feel of your Result List. 
 Print, Email, Save, Export: Set your default for Print, Email, Save and  
Exporting your result. 
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4 
On the search result screen, the first result you may see is a ‘research starter’. 
This is a service that provides citable, authoritative summary articles for your 
keywords.  Click on title or more button if you wish to read more.  
 
5 
Result Lists will display all resources available in the library including printed and 
online resources. Click on Refine Result menu on left-side of search results 
screen to refine search result. You may refine by type of resources, publication 
date, source type, publisher, publication, language and etc. For example, if you 
want to limit the result to type of resources, three options available:  
 Full text: Refer to online resources in subscribed databases, e-journals &  
e-books) & online resources in Repository@USM 
 Krisalis OPAC: Refer to printed resources (printed books, journals &      
media)  
 Available in Printed/Digital: Refer to printed resources & online resources 
in Repository@USM  
6 
You have to go to the library if you want to view or borrow printed resources. If 
printed resources available at other library branches, you may request to borrow 
via Inter Library Loan services.  
For online resources, full text  can only be view or downloaded within USM             
campus. If you are accessing from outside USM campus, please log in via off 
campus. The ID and password for off campus log in are your USM email ID and 
own password.  
2 July 2014 
‘Taklimat Kembara Perpustakaan’ at Pusat 
Pengajian Pengurusan organized by                 
Reference and Research Division.  
Happening @PHS 
9 July  2014 
‘Taklimat Kembara Perpustakaan’  at Pusat 
Pengajian Seni organized by Reference and           
Research Division.   
14 August 2014 
Library Orientation for ‘Rancangan Pelajar  
Jarak Jauh’ (RPJJ).  
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2 September 2014 
Library Orientation for 2014/2015 new                         
USM Undergraduate students. 
8 September 2014 
Students register for Jom Cari Maklumat 
Workshop  which was annually organized to 
educate undergraduate students on                          
information literacy skills.  
29 September 2014 
AAAS Publisher Talk and Presentation: 
Game changers, attended by students,               
lecturers and librarians.  
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